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Description

Background of the invention

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to an inkjet print-
ing apparatus comprising a print head that ejects ink to
print an image.

Description of the Related Art

[0002] Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 2009-072925
discloses a printing apparatus using an inkjet head,
wherein the orientation and position of a print head are
changed so as to eject ink horizontally during print oper-
ation and eject ink vertically downward during mainte-
nance operation. According to Japanese Patent Laid-
Open No. 2009-072925, when moving the print head
from a position for print operation to a position for main-
tenance operation, the print head is first moved linearly
in a direction away from a print medium and then turned
around a rotation axis.
[0003] However, according to Japanese Patent Laid-
Open No. 2009-072925, a mechanism to move the print
head linearly and a mechanism to turn the print head are
individually provided and are sequentially activated. As
a result, mechanisms and control regarding the move-
ment of the print head become complicated and the
movement takes a long time.
[0004] EP 2 572 884 A1 relates to a printer and a print-
ing head moving mechanism capable of retracting a print-
ing head from a top of a recording medium, moving the
printing head to a position deviated from the recording
medium, and standing by the printing head. JP
HO5-124209 A teaches to prevent the clogging of a noz-
zle of a recording head and to prevent damage of a seal-
ing member by a method, wherein an abutting pin is con-
strained by the end part of a guide surface in contact
states by being pressed by a spring part to press down
the sealing member on a nozzle surface. JP
2000-301710 A discloses a recording apparatus com-
prising a maintenance and recovery mechanism, where-
in recording heads present at maintenance and recovery
operation positions are rotationally moved to be collec-
tively transferred to recording operation positions.

Summary of the invention

[0005] The present invention in its first aspect provides
an inkjet printing apparatus as specified in claims 1 to 16.
[0006] Further features of the present invention will be-
come apparent from the following description of exem-
plary embodiments with reference to the attached draw-
ings.

Brief description of the drawings

[0007]

Fig. 1 is a diagram showing a printing apparatus in
a standby state;
Fig. 2 is a control configuration diagram of the print-
ing apparatus;
Fig. 3 is a diagram showing the printing apparatus
in a printing state;
Figs. 4A to 4C are conveying path diagrams of a print
medium fed from a first cassette;
Figs. 5A to 5C are conveying path diagrams of a print
medium fed from a second cassette;
Figs. 6A to 6D are conveying path diagrams in the
case of performing print operation for the back side
of a print medium;
Fig. 7 is a diagram showing the printing apparatus
in a maintenance state;
Figs. 8A and 8B are perspective views showing the
configuration of a maintenance unit;
Fig. 9 is a diagram showing a circulation type ink
supply system;
Figs. 10A to 10E are diagrams showing a mecha-
nism to move the print head; and
Figs. 11A to 11D are diagrams showing a mecha-
nism to move the print head.

DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

[0008] Fig. 1 is an internal configuration diagram of an
inkjet printing apparatus 1 (hereinafter "printing appara-
tus 1") used in the present embodiment. In the drawings,
an x-direction is a horizontal direction, a y-direction (a
direction perpendicular to paper) is a direction in which
ejection openings are arrayed in a print head 8 described
later, and a z-direction is a vertical direction.
[0009] The printing apparatus 1 is a multifunction print-
er comprising a print unit 2 and a scanner unit 3. The
printing apparatus 1 can use the print unit 2 and the scan-
ner unit 3 separately or in synchronization to perform
various processes related to print operation and scan
operation. The scanner unit 3 comprises an automatic
document feeder (ADF) and a flatbed scanner (FBS) and
is capable of scanning a document automatically fed by
the ADF as well as scanning a document placed by a
user on a document plate of the FBS. The present em-
bodiment is directed to the multifunction printer compris-
ing both the print unit 2 and the scanner unit 3, but the
scanner unit 3 may be omitted. Fig. 1 shows the printing
apparatus 1 in a standby state in which neither print op-
eration nor scan operation is performed.
[0010] In the print unit 2, a first cassette 5A and a sec-
ond cassette 5B for housing a print medium (cut sheet)
S are detachably provided at the bottom of a casing 4 in
the vertical direction. A relatively small print medium of
up to A4 size is placed flat and housed in the first cassette
5A and a relatively large print medium of up to A3 size
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is placed flat and housed in the second cassette 5B. A
first feeding unit 6A for sequentially feeding a housed
print medium is provided near the first cassette 5A. Sim-
ilarly, a second feeding unit 6B is provided near the sec-
ond cassette 5B. In print operation, a print medium S is
selectively fed from either one of the cassettes.
[0011] Conveying rollers 7, a discharging roller 12,
pinch rollers 7a, spurs 7b, a guide 18, an inner guide 19,
and a flapper 11 are conveying mechanisms for guiding
a print medium S in a predetermined direction. The con-
veying rollers 7 are drive rollers located upstream and
downstream of the print head 8 and driven by a conveying
motor (not shown). The pinch rollers 7a are follower roll-
ers that are turned while nipping a print medium S to-
gether with the conveying rollers 7. The discharging roller
12 is a drive roller located downstream of the conveying
rollers 7 and driven by the conveying motor (not shown).
The spurs 7b nip and convey a print medium S together
with the conveying rollers 7 and discharging roller 12 lo-
cated downstream of the print head 8.
[0012] The guide 18 is provided in a conveying path of
a print medium S to guide the print medium S in a pre-
determined direction. The inner guide 19 is a member
extending in the y-direction. The inner guide 19 has a
curved side surface and guides a print medium S along
the side surface. The flapper 11 is a member for changing
a direction in which a print medium S is conveyed in du-
plex print operation. A discharging tray 13 is a tray for
placing and housing a print medium S that was subjected
to print operation and discharged by the discharging roller
12.
[0013] The print head 8 of the present embodiment is
a full line type color inkjet print head. In the print head 8,
a plurality of ejection openings configured to eject ink
based on print data are arrayed in the y-direction in Fig.
1 so as to correspond to the width of a print medium S.
When the print head 8 is in a standby position, an ejection
opening surface 8a of the print head 8 is oriented verti-
cally downward and capped with a cap unit 10 as shown
in Fig. 1. In print operation, the orientation of the print
head 8 is changed by a print controller 202 described
later such that the ejection opening surface 8a faces a
platen 9. The platen 9 includes a flat plate extending in
the y-direction and supports, from the back side, a print
medium S subjected to print operation by the print head
8. The movement of the print head 8 from the standby
position to a printing position will be described later in
detail.
[0014] An ink tank unit 14 separately stores ink of four
colors to be supplied to the print head 8. An ink supply
unit 15 is provided in the midstream of a flow path con-
necting the ink tank unit 14 to the print head 8 to adjust
the pressure and flow rate of ink in the print head 8 within
a suitable range. The present embodiment adopts a cir-
culation type ink supply system, where the ink supply unit
15 adjusts the pressure of ink supplied to the print head
8 and the flow rate of ink collected from the print head 8
within a suitable range.

[0015] A maintenance unit 16 comprises the cap unit
10 and a wiping unit 17 and activates them at predeter-
mined timings to perform maintenance operation for the
print head 8. The maintenance operation will be de-
scribed later in detail.
[0016] Fig. 2 is a block diagram showing a control con-
figuration in the printing apparatus 1. The control config-
uration mainly includes a print engine unit 200 that exer-
cises control over the print unit 2, a scanner engine unit
300 that exercises control over the scanner unit 3, and
a controller unit 100 that exercises control over the entire
printing apparatus 1. A print controller 202 controls var-
ious mechanisms of the print engine unit 200 under in-
structions from a main controller 101 of the controller unit
100. Various mechanisms of the scanner engine unit 300
are controlled by the main controller 101 of the controller
unit 100. The control configuration will be described be-
low in detail.
[0017] In the controller unit 100, the main controller
101 including a CPU controls the entire printing appara-
tus 1 using a RAM 106 as a work area in accordance
with various parameters and programs stored in a ROM
107. For example, when a print job is input from a host
apparatus 400 via a host I/F 102 or a wireless I/F 103,
an image processing unit 108 executes predetermined
image processing for received image data under instruc-
tions from the main controller 101. The main controller
101 transmits the image data subjected to the image
processing to the print engine unit 200 via a print engine
I/F 105.
[0018] The printing apparatus 1 may acquire image da-
ta from the host apparatus 400 via a wireless or wired
communication or acquire image data from an external
storage unit (such as a USB memory) connected to the
printing apparatus 1. A communication system used for
the wireless or wired communication is not limited. For
example, as a communication system for the wireless
communication, Wi-Fi (Wireless Fidelity; registered
trademark) and Bluetooth (registered trademark) can be
used. As a communication system for the wired commu-
nication, a USB (Universal Serial Bus) and the like can
be used. For example, when a scan command is input
from the host apparatus 400, the main controller 101
transmits the command to the scanner unit 3 via a scan-
ner engine I/F 109.
[0019] An operating panel 104 is a mechanism to allow
a user to do input and output for the printing apparatus
1. A user can give an instruction to perform operation
such as copying and scanning, set a print mode, and
recognize information about the printing apparatus 1 via
the operating panel 104.
[0020] In the print engine unit 200, the print controller
202 including a CPU controls various mechanisms of the
print unit 2 using a RAM 204 as a work area in accordance
with various parameters and programs stored in a ROM
203. When various commands and image data are re-
ceived via a controller I/F 201, the print controller 202
temporarily stores them in the RAM 204. The print con-
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troller 202 allows an image processing controller 205 to
convert the stored image data into print data such that
the print head 8 can use it for print operation. After the
generation of the print data, the print controller 202 allows
the print head 8 to perform print operation based on the
print data via a head I/F 206. At this time, the print con-
troller 202 conveys a print medium S by driving the feed-
ing units 6A and 6B, conveying rollers 7, discharging roll-
er 12, and flapper 11 shown in Fig. 1 via a conveyance
control unit 207. The print head 8 performs print operation
in synchronization with the conveyance operation of the
print medium S under instructions from the print controller
202, thereby performing printing.
[0021] A head carriage control unit 208 changes the
orientation and position of the print head 8 in accordance
with an operating state of the printing apparatus 1 such
as a maintenance state or a printing state. An ink supply
control unit 209 controls the ink supply unit 15 such that
the pressure of ink supplied to the print head 8 is within
a suitable range. A maintenance control unit 210 controls
the operation of the cap unit 10 and wiping unit 17 in the
maintenance unit 16 when performing maintenance op-
eration for the print head 8.
[0022] In the scanner engine unit 300, the main con-
troller 101 controls hardware resources of the scanner
controller 302 using the RAM 106 as a work area in ac-
cordance with various parameters and programs stored
in the ROM 107, thereby controlling various mechanisms
of the scanner unit 3. For example, the main controller
101 controls hardware resources in the scanner control-
ler 302 via a controller I/F 301 to cause a conveyance
control unit 304 to convey a document placed by a user
on the ADF and cause a sensor 305 to scan the docu-
ment. The scanner controller 302 stores scanned image
data in a RAM 303. The print controller 202 can convert
the image data acquired as described above into print
data to enable the print head 8 to perform print operation
based on the image data scanned by the scanner con-
troller 302.
[0023] Fig. 3 shows the printing apparatus 1 in a print-
ing state. As compared with the standby state shown in
Fig. 1, the cap unit 10 is separated from the ejection open-
ing surface 8a of the print head 8 and the ejection opening
surface 8a faces the platen 9. In the present embodiment,
the plane of the platen 9 is inclined about 45° with respect
to the horizontal plane. The ejection opening surface 8a
of the print head 8 in a printing position is also inclined
about 45° with respect to the horizontal plane so as to
keep a constant distance from the platen 9.
[0024] In the case of moving the print head 8 from the
standby position shown in Fig. 1 to the printing position
shown in Fig. 3, the print controller 202 uses the main-
tenance control unit 210 to move the cap unit 10 down
to an evacuation position shown in Fig. 3, thereby sep-
arating the cap member 10a from the ejection opening
surface 8a of the print head 8. The print controller 202
then uses the head carriage control unit 208 to turn the
print head 8 45° while adjusting the vertical height of the

print head 8 such that the ejection opening surface 8a
faces the platen 9. After the completion of print operation,
the print controller 202 reverses the above procedure to
move the print head 8 from the printing position to the
standby position.
[0025] Next, a conveying path of a print medium S in
the print unit 2 will be described. When a print command
is input, the print controller 202 first uses the maintenance
control unit 210 and the head carriage control unit 208
to move the print head 8 to the printing position shown
in Fig. 3. The print controller 202 then uses the convey-
ance control unit 207 to drive either the first feeding unit
6A or the second feeding unit 6B in accordance with the
print command and feed a print medium S.
[0026] Figs. 4A to 4C are diagrams showing a convey-
ing path in the case of feeding an A4 size print medium
S from the first cassette 5A. A print medium S at the top
of a print medium stack in the first cassette 5A is sepa-
rated from the rest of the stack by the first feeding unit
6A and conveyed toward a print area P between the plat-
en 9 and the print head 8 while being nipped between
the conveying rollers 7 and the pinch rollers 7a. Fig. 4A
shows a conveying state where the front end of the print
medium S is about to reach the print area P. The direction
of movement of the print medium S is changed from the
horizontal direction (x-direction) to a direction inclined
about 45° with respect to the horizontal direction while
being fed by the first feeding unit 6A to reach the print
area P.
[0027] In the print area P, a plurality of ejection open-
ings provided in the print head 8 eject ink toward the print
medium S. In an area where ink is applied to the print
medium S, the back side of the print medium S is sup-
ported by the platen 9 so as to keep a constant distance
between the ejection opening surface 8a and the print
medium S. After ink is applied to the print medium S, the
conveying rollers 7 and the spurs 7b guide the print me-
dium S such that the print medium S passes on the left
of the flapper 11 with its tip inclined to the right and is
conveyed along the guide 18 in the vertically upward di-
rection of the printing apparatus 1. Fig. 4B shows a state
where the front end of the print medium S has passed
through the print area P and the print medium S is being
conveyed vertically upward. The conveying rollers 7 and
the spurs 7b change the direction of movement of the
print medium S from the direction inclined about 45° with
respect to the horizontal direction in the print area P to
the vertically upward direction.
[0028] After being conveyed vertically upward, the
print medium S is discharged into the discharging tray
13 by the discharging roller 12 and the spurs 7b. Fig. 4C
shows a state where the front end of the print medium S
has passed through the discharging roller 12 and the
print medium S is being discharged into the discharging
tray 13. The discharged print medium S is held in the
discharging tray 13 with the side on which an image was
printed by the print head 8 down.
[0029] Figs. 5A to 5C are diagrams showing a convey-
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ing path in the case of feeding an A3 size print medium
S from the second cassette 5B. A print medium S at the
top of a print medium stack in the second cassette 5B is
separated from the rest of the stack by the second feeding
unit 6B and conveyed toward the print area P between
the platen 9 and the print head 8 while being nipped be-
tween the conveying rollers 7 and the pinch rollers 7a.
[0030] Fig. 5A shows a conveying state where the front
end of the print medium S is about to reach the print area
P. In a part of the conveying path, through which the print
medium S is fed by the second feeding unit 6B toward
the print area P, the plurality of conveying rollers 7, the
plurality of pinch rollers 7a, and the inner guide 19 are
provided such that the print medium S is conveyed to the
platen 9 while being bent into an S-shape.
[0031] The rest of the conveying path is the same as
that in the case of the A4 size print medium S shown in
Figs. 4B and 4C. Fig. 5B shows a state where the front
end of the print medium S has passed through the print
area P and the print medium S is being conveyed verti-
cally upward. Fig. 5C shows a state where the front end
of the print medium S has passed through the discharging
roller 12 and the print medium S is being discharged into
the discharging tray 13.
[0032] Figs. 6A to 6D show a conveying path in the
case of performing print operation (duplex printing) for
the back side (second side) of an A4 size print medium
S. In the case of duplex printing, print operation is first
performed for the first side (front side) and then per-
formed for the second side (back side). A conveying pro-
cedure during print operation for the first side is the same
as that shown in Figs. 4A to 4C and therefore description
will be omitted. A conveying procedure subsequent to
Fig. 4C will be described below.
[0033] After the print head 8 finishes print operation for
the first side and the back end of the print medium S
passes by the flapper 11, the print controller 202 turns
the conveying rollers 7 reversely to convey the print me-
dium S into the printing apparatus 1. At this time, since
the flapper 11 is controlled by an actuator (not shown)
such that the tip of the flapper 11 is inclined to the left,
the front end of the print medium S (corresponding to the
back end during the print operation for the first side) pass-
es on the right of the flapper 11 and is conveyed vertically
downward. Fig. 6A shows a state where the front end of
the print medium S (corresponding to the back end during
the print operation for the first side) is passing on the right
of the flapper 11.
[0034] Then, the print medium S is conveyed along the
curved outer surface of the inner guide 19 and then con-
veyed again to the print area P between the print head
8 and the platen 9. At this time, the second side of the
print medium S faces the ejection opening surface 8a of
the print head 8. Fig. 6B shows a conveying state where
the front end of the print medium S is about to reach the
print area P for print operation for the second side.
[0035] The rest of the conveying path is the same as
that in the case of the print operation for the first side

shown in Figs. 4B and 4C. Fig. 6C shows a state where
the front end of the print medium S has passed through
the print area P and the print medium S is being conveyed
vertically upward. At this time, the flapper 11 is controlled
by the actuator (not shown) such that the tip of the flapper
11 is inclined to the right. Fig. 6D shows a state where
the front end of the print medium S has passed through
the discharging roller 12 and the print medium S is being
discharged into the discharging tray 13.
[0036] Next, maintenance operation for the print head
8 will be described. As described with reference to Fig.
1, the maintenance unit 16 of the present embodiment
comprises the cap unit 10 and the wiping unit 17 and
activates them at predetermined timings to perform main-
tenance operation.
[0037] Fig. 7 is a diagram showing the printing appa-
ratus 1 in a maintenance state. In the case of moving the
print head 8 from the standby position shown in Fig. 1 to
a maintenance position shown in Fig. 7, the print control-
ler 202 moves the print head 8 vertically upward and
moves the cap unit 10 vertically downward. The print con-
troller 202 then moves the wiping unit 17 from the evac-
uation position to the right in Fig. 7. After that, the print
controller 202 moves the print head 8 vertically downward
to the maintenance position where maintenance opera-
tion can be performed.
[0038] On the other hand, in the case of moving the
print head 8 from the printing position shown in Fig. 3 to
the maintenance position shown in Fig. 7, the print con-
troller 202 moves the print head 8 vertically upward while
turning it 45°. The print controller 202 then moves the
wiping unit 17 from the evacuation position to the right.
Following that, the print controller 202 moves the print
head 8 vertically downward to the maintenance position
where maintenance operation can be performed by the
maintenance unit 16.
[0039] Fig. 8A is a perspective view showing the main-
tenance unit 16 in a standby position. Fig. 8B is a per-
spective view showing the maintenance unit 16 in a main-
tenance position. Fig. 8A corresponds to Fig. 1 and Fig.
8B corresponds to Fig. 7. When the print head 8 is in the
standby position, the maintenance unit 16 is in the stand-
by position shown in Fig. 8A, the cap unit 10 has been
moved vertically upward, and the wiping unit 17 is housed
in the maintenance unit 16. The cap unit 10 comprises a
box-shaped cap member 10a extending in the y-direc-
tion. The cap member 10a can be brought into intimate
contact with the ejection opening surface 8a of the print
head 8 to prevent ink from evaporating from the ejection
openings. The cap unit 10 also has the function of col-
lecting ink ejected to the cap member 10a for preliminary
ejection or the like and allowing a suction pump (not
shown) to suck the collected ink.
[0040] On the other hand, in the maintenance position
shown in Fig. 8B, the cap unit 10 has been moved verti-
cally downward and the wiping unit 17 has been drawn
from the maintenance unit 16. The wiping unit 17 com-
prises two wiper units: a blade wiper unit 171 and a vac-
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uum wiper unit 172.
[0041] In the blade wiper unit 171, blade wipers 171a
for wiping the ejection opening surface 8a in the x-direc-
tion are provided in the y-direction by the length of an
area where the ejection openings are arrayed. In the case
of performing wiping operation by the use of the blade
wiper unit 171, the wiping unit 17 moves the blade wiper
unit 171 in the x-direction while the print head 8 is posi-
tioned at a height at which the print head 8 can be in
contact with the blade wipers 171a. This movement en-
ables the blade wipers 171a to wipe ink and the like ad-
hering to the ejection opening surface 8a.
[0042] The entrance of the maintenance unit 16
through which the blade wipers 171a are housed is
equipped with a wet wiper cleaner 16a for removing ink
adhering to the blade wipers 171a and applying a wetting
liquid to the blade wipers 171a. The wet wiper cleaner
16a removes substances adhering to the blade wipers
171a and applies the wetting liquid to the blade wipers
171a each time the blade wipers 171a are inserted into
the maintenance unit 16. The wetting liquid is transferred
to the ejection opening surface 8a in the next wiping op-
eration for the ejection opening surface 8a, thereby fa-
cilitating sliding between the ejection opening surface 8a
and the blade wipers 171a.
[0043] The vacuum wiper unit 172 comprises a flat
plate 172a having an opening extending in the y-direc-
tion, a carriage 172b movable in the y-direction within
the opening, and a vacuum wiper 172c mounted on the
carriage 172b. The vacuum wiper 172c is provided to
wipe the ejection opening surface 8a in the y-direction
along with the movement of the carriage 172b. The tip
of the vacuum wiper 172c has a suction opening con-
nected to the suction pump (not shown). Accordingly, if
the carriage 172b is moved in the y-direction while oper-
ating the suction pump, ink and the like adhering to the
ejection opening surface 8a of the print head 8 are wiped
and gathered by the vacuum wiper 172c and sucked into
the suction opening. At this time, the flat plate 172a and
a dowel pin 172d provided at both ends of the opening
are used to align the ejection opening surface 8a with
the vacuum wiper 172c.
[0044] In the present embodiment, it is possible to carry
out a first wiping process in which the blade wiper unit
171 performs wiping operation and the vacuum wiper
unit 172 does not perform wiping operation and a second
wiping process in which both the wiper units sequentially
perform wiping operation. In the case of the first wiping
process, the print controller 202 first draws the wiping
unit 17 from the maintenance unit 16 while the print head
8 is evacuated vertically above the maintenance position
shown in Fig. 7. The print controller 202 moves the print
head 8 vertically downward to a position where the print
head 8 can be in contact with the blade wipers 171a and
then moves the wiping unit 17 into the maintenance unit
16. This movement enables the blade wipers 171a to
wipe ink and the like adhering to the ejection opening
surface 8a. That is, the blade wipers 171a wipe the ejec-

tion opening surface 8a when moving from a position
drawn from the maintenance unit 16 into the maintenance
unit 16.
[0045] After the blade wiper unit 171 is housed, the
print controller 202 moves the cap unit 10 vertically up-
ward and brings the cap member 10a into intimate con-
tact with the ejection opening surface 8a of the print head
8. In this state, the print controller 202 drives the print
head 8 to perform preliminary ejection and allows the
suction pump to suck ink collected in the cap member
10a.
[0046] In the case of the second wiping process, the
print controller 202 first slides the wiping unit 17 to draw
it from the maintenance unit 16 while the print head 8 is
evacuated vertically above the maintenance position
shown in Fig. 7. The print controller 202 moves the print
head 8 vertically downward to the position where the print
head 8 can be in contact with the blade wipers 171a and
then moves the wiping unit 17 into the maintenance unit
16. This movement enables the blade wipers 171a to
perform wiping operation for the ejection opening surface
8a. Next, the print controller 202 slides the wiping unit 17
to draw it from the maintenance unit 16 to a predeter-
mined position while the print head 8 is evacuated again
vertically above the maintenance position shown in Fig.
7. Then, the print controller 202 uses the flat plate 172a
and the dowel pins 172d to align the ejection opening
surface 8a with the vacuum wiper unit 172 while moving
the print head 8 down to a wiping position shown in Fig.
7. After that, the print controller 202 allows the vacuum
wiper unit 172 to perform the wiping operation described
above. After evacuating the print head 8 vertically upward
and housing the wiping unit 17, the print controller 202
allows the cap unit 10 to perform preliminary ejection into
the cap member and suction operation of collected ink
in the same manner as the first wiping process.
[0047] Fig. 9 is a diagram showing a circulation type
ink supply system used in the inkjet printing apparatus 1
of the present embodiment. The circulation type ink sup-
ply system is formed by connecting the ink tank unit 14,
the ink supply unit 15, and the print head 8. Fig. 9 shows
a circulation system for one ink color, but such a circu-
lation system is actually prepared for each of several ink
colors.
[0048] The ink tank unit 14 is equipped with a main
tank 141 that stores a relatively large amount of ink. The
ink supply unit 15 includes a buffer tank 151 and three
pumps P0, P1, and P2 connected to the buffer tank 151.
Circulation pumps P1 and P2 cause ink to flow in the
entire circulation path such that ink moves from the cir-
culation pump P1 toward the circulation pump P2 through
the buffer tank 151 in the supply system. A refilling pump
P0 is activated when the amount of ink remaining in the
buffer tank 151 becomes low to refill the buffer tank 151
with fresh ink from the main tank 141.
[0049] The print head 8 comprises an ink ejection unit
80, a circulation unit 81, and a negative pressure control
unit 82. The ink ejection unit 80 has a mechanism to eject
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ink droplets based on ejection data. The present embod-
iment uses a system of providing each printing element
with a heater, applying voltage to the heaters to cause
film boiling in ink, and utilizing the growth energy of bub-
bles for ejecting ink from the ejection openings. The neg-
ative pressure control unit 82 makes adjustments such
that ink flows in a right direction at suitable pressure in
the ink ejection unit 80. The ink circulation unit 81 controls
ink supply and collection among the buffer tank 151, the
negative pressure control unit 82, and the ink ejection
unit 80.
[0050] Ink supplied from the buffer tank 151 to the cir-
culation unit 81 is supplied to the negative pressure con-
trol unit 82 through a filter 811. The negative pressure
control unit 82 comprises a negative pressure control unit
H that causes ink to flow out at high fluid pressure and a
negative pressure control unit L that causes ink to flow
out at low fluid pressure. Ink flowing out from the negative
pressure control unit H and ink flowing out from the neg-
ative pressure control unit L are supplied to the ink ejec-
tion unit 80 along different paths through the circulation
unit 81.
[0051] In the ink ejection unit 80, a plurality of printing
element substrates 80a, each comprising a plurality of
nozzles arrayed in the y-direction, are arrayed in the y-
direction to form an elongated nozzle array. The ink ejec-
tion unit 80 also includes a common supply flow path 80b
for guiding ink supplied at high fluid pressure from the
negative pressure control unit H and a common collection
flow path 80c for guiding ink supplied at low fluid pressure
from the negative pressure control unit L. Each of the
printing element substrates 80a is equipped with an in-
dividual flow path connected to the common supply flow
path 80b and an individual flow path connected to the
common collection flow path 80c. Consequently, an ink
flow is produced such that ink flows into the printing el-
ement substrates 80a through the common supply flow
path 80b having high pressure and flows out through the
common collection flow path 80c having low pressure.
When the printing element substrates 80a perform ejec-
tion operation, circulating ink is partly consumed by the
ejection and the rest of the ink is led to the circulation
unit 81 through the common collection flow path 80c and
returned to the buffer tank 151 through the circulation
pump P1.
[0052] In the circulation type ink supply system de-
scribed above, heat generated in ejection operation of
the printing element substrates 80a is dissipated by cir-
culating ink. It is therefore possible to prevent an ejection
failure caused by heat accumulation even in the case of
continuous ejection operation. Further, bubbles, thick-
ened ink, foreign matter and the like that are produced
in ejection operation are less prone to stay Accordingly,
all nozzles can be maintained in a good ejection state.
[0053] In particular, since bubbles produced in ejection
operation have the property of moving upward, there is
a possibility that the bubbles stay in a particular printing
element substrate 80a or a particular ejection opening if

print operation is performed with the ejection opening
surface 8a (i.e., the ink ejection unit 80) inclined like the
present embodiment. The use of the circulation type ink
supply system makes it possible to reliably collect pro-
duced bubbles through the common collection flow path
80c, thereby increasing the degree of freedom of the pos-
ture of the print head 8 in ejection operation. As a result,
the printing position shown in Fig. 3 is possible and the
apparatus can be downsized.
[0054] In contrast, in the maintenance position, it is
preferable that the ejection opening surface 8a is hori-
zontal to equalize the influence of gravity on the printing
element substrates 80a and the ejection openings. For
this purpose, the print head 8 should be moved between
the standby position shown in Fig. 1, the printing position
shown in Fig. 3, and the maintenance position shown in
Fig. 7 as appropriate. This requires a simple configuration
capable of moving the print head 8 in a short time.
[0055] Figs. 10A to 10E are diagrams showing a mech-
anism to move the print head 8 between the standby
position, the printing position, and the maintenance po-
sition. Fig. 10A corresponds to the standby position
shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 10B is a first transition diagram from
the standby position to the printing position. Fig. 10C is
a second transition diagram from the standby position to
the printing position. Fig. 10D corresponds to the printing
position shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 10E corresponds to the
maintenance position shown in Fig. 7.
[0056] A first pin 801, a second pin 802, and a third pin
803 to be engagement portions with other members pro-
trude from both the side surfaces of the print head 8 in
the y-direction. The first pin 801 is provided in the upper
left part of the print head 8 in the drawings and engaged
with a first body guide 501, and is movable along a first
guide 501a. The upper part of the first guide 501a has a
linear shape extending vertically. The lower part of the
first guide 501a has a shape bent to the right in Figs. 10A
to 10E. The print head 8 is turned by moving the first pin
801 along this bent shape. The second pin 802 is pro-
vided in the lower part of the print head 8 and engaged
with a second body guide 502, and is movable along a
second guide 502a. The second guide 502a is partly bent
into an S-shape to the lower right in Figs. 10A to 10E.
The print head 8 is turned by moving the second pin 802
along this bent shape. The first body guide 501 and the
second body guide 502 are fixed to the printing apparatus
1. The third pin 803 is provided in the upper part of the
print head 8 and engaged with a slide member 503, which
is slid by the drive gear 504 with respect to the body of
the apparatus, and is movable along a third guide 503a.
The third guide 503a is partly bent into an inverted V-
shape. The print head 8 is turned by moving the third pin
803 to the left in Figs. 10A to 10E along the third guide
503a.
[0057] The slide member 503 is an L-shaped member.
A gear rail 503b formed on the left side surface of the
slide member 503 meshes with a drive gear 504 fixed to
the body of the apparatus and thus can be vertically slid
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along with the turn of the drive gear 504. At this time,
since the third pin 803 of the print head 8 is supported
by the third guide 503a, the print head 8 is moved verti-
cally together with the slide member 503. Along with this
vertical movement, the first pin 801 and the second pin
802 are moved along the first guide 501a and the second
guide 502a, respectively. The direction and quantity of
the turn of the drive gear 504 are controlled by the head
carriage control unit 208 under instructions from the print
controller 202.
[0058] In the standby position shown in Fig. 10A, the
ejection opening surface 8a is capped with the cap unit
10. The drive gear 504 is located in the middle of the gear
rail 503b. Since the first pin 801 is located in the linear
part of the first guide 501a and the second pin 802 is
located in the linear part of the second guide 502a, the
ejection opening surface 8a of the print head 8 is hori-
zontal.
[0059] In the case of moving the print head 8 from the
standby position shown in Fig. 10A to the printing position
shown in Fig. 10D, the print controller 202 turns the drive
gear 504 clockwise in the drawings. Fig. 10B is the first
transition diagram showing the slide member 503 being
slid vertically downward by the turn of the drive gear 504.
The slide of the slide member 503 moves the first pin 801
down to the middle of the linear part of the first guide
501a and locates the second pin 802 in the middle of the
S-shaped part of the second guide 502a. As a result, the
print head 8 starts rotational movement along the bent
shape of the second guide 502a in addition to vertical
downward movement.
[0060] Fig. 10C is the second transition diagram show-
ing the slide member 503 being further slid vertically
downward from the position shown in Fig. 10B. The first
pin 801 is moved further down along the linear part of
the first guide 501a and the second pin 802 is located in
the middle of the S-shaped part of the second guide 502a.
The print head 8 has been turned about 45°, the same
angle as that in the printing position, by the movement
along the bent shape of the second guide 502a.
[0061] If the slide member 503 is further slid vertically
downward, the print head 8 is moved linearly from the
second transition position shown in Fig. 10C to the lower
right to reach the printing position shown in Fig. 10D. The
lower part of the first guide 501a is substantially parallel
to the lower part of the second guide 502a so as to move
the print head 8 linearly to the lower right. The print head
is aligned with the platen 9 by the linear movement from
the second transition position to the printing position. The
movement described above moves the drive gear 504 to
the top of the gear rail 503b. In the movement described
above, the first pin 801 and second pin 802 are moved
to the right while coming down along the bent first guide
501a and second guide 502a, respectively. Accordingly,
a relative distance of a horizontal component between
the first pin 801 and the second pin 802 in the case where
the print head 8 is located in the printing position is greater
than that in the case where the print head 8 is located in

the standby position. In contrast, a relative distance of a
vertical component between the first pin 801 and the sec-
ond pin 802 in the case where the print head 8 is located
in the printing position is less than that in the case where
the print head 8 is located in the standby position. As a
consequence, the entire print head 8 is turned counter-
clockwise about 45° and the ejection opening surface 8a
of the print head 8 faces the platen 9. This turn moves
the third pin 803 to the left in the drawings along the third
guide 503a. The third pin 803 is brought into contact with
the third guide 503a, thereby fixing the position of the
print head which has been turned about 45°.
[0062] In the case of moving the print head 8 from the
printing position shown in Fig. 10D to the maintenance
position shown in Fig. 10E, the print controller 202 turns
the drive gear 504 counterclockwise. In the maintenance
position, the ejection opening surface 8a is wiped by the
blade wiper unit 171. The slide member 503 is slid ver-
tically upward by turning the drive gear 504 by way of the
states shown in the second transition diagram and first
transition diagram such that the drive gear 504 is located
at the bottom of the gear rail 503b. This returns the first
pin 801 to the linear part of the first guide 501a and returns
the second pin 802 to the linear part of the second guide
502a. The print head 8 passes through the standby po-
sition shown in Fig. 10A and reaches almost the top of
the guides. The third pin 803 returns to the right end of
the third guide 503a. That is, the print head 8 is moved
vertically upward while turning clockwise and is stopped
above the standby position shown in Fig. 1 in the orien-
tation in which the ejection opening surface 8a is hori-
zontal. It should be noted that Figs. 10A and 10E show
the cap unit 10 at the same height to compare the vertical
positions of the print head 8 in the maintenance position
and the standby position, but the actual cap unit 10 is
moved vertically downward along with the vertical up-
ward movement of the print head 8 so as to be separated
from the ejection opening surface 8a when moving the
print head 8 from the standby position to the maintenance
position.
[0063] As described above, according to the present
embodiment, the position and orientation of the print
head 8 are changed by moving the first pin 801, second
pin 802, and third pin 803 of the print head 8 along the
first guide 501a, second guide 502a, and third guide
503a, respectively. The changes in position and orienta-
tion of the print head 8, that is, the linear movement and
rotational movement of the print head 8, are made simul-
taneously by turning the single drive gear 504. Conse-
quently, the print head 8 can be moved in a short time
by a simpler configuration compared with a configuration
in which a mechanism to perform linear movement and
a mechanism to perform rotational movement are sepa-
rately provided.
[0064] Figs. 11A to 11D are diagrams showing a mod-
ification of the mechanism to move the print head 8 shown
in Figs. l0Ato 10E. The modification is different mainly in
the shapes of the second guide 502a and third guide
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503a from Figs. 10A to 10E. Further, the second pin 802
is provided in a different position to correspond to the
shape of the second guide 502a. Fig. 11A corresponds
to the standby position. Fig. 11B is a transition diagram
showing the movement from the standby position to the
printing position. Fig. 11C corresponds to the printing po-
sition. Fig. 11D corresponds to the maintenance position.
[0065] In the modification, the second guide 502a has
a gently bent shape and its lower part has a linear shape
extending substantially in parallel to the lower part of the
first guide 501a. Since the position of the second guide
502a is lower than that shown in Figs. 10A to 10E, the
position of the second pin 802 is also lower than that
shown in Figs. 10A to 10E.
[0066] The third guide 503a has such a shape that the
third pin 803 can be moved linearly as compared with
Figs. 10A to 10E. In the modification shown in Figs. 11A
to 11D, the vertical movement of the second pin 802 and
the vertical movement of the third pin 803 are less than
those in the case of Figs. 10A to 10E. Accordingly, the
print head 8 can be moved more smoothly from the stand-
by position to the printing position.
[0067] In the embodiment described above, the print
head 8 is located such that the ejection opening surface
8a is inclined 45° with respect to the horizontal plane in
the printing position and is horizontal in the maintenance
position. However, the present invention is not limited to
this angle. The advantageous result of the present inven-
tion can be produced, that is, the print head 8 can be
moved by a simple configuration, as long as the ejection
opening surface 8a in the printing position is closer to a
vertical posture than the ejection opening surface 8a in
the maintenance position.
[0068] In the above description, the standby position
in which the ejection opening surface 8a is horizontal is
provided in the movement between the printing position
and the maintenance position. However, the present in-
vention is not limited to this configuration. In the standby
position, the ejection opening surface 8a may be inclined
at an angle greater than 0° and less than 90° with respect
to the horizontal plane. The standby position may be the
same as either the printing position or the maintenance
position.
[0069] In the embodiment described above, the print
head uses a system of causing film boiling in ink and
utilizing the growth energy of bubbles for ejecting ink from
ejection openings. However, the present invention is not
limited to this print head. Further, the circulation type ink
supply system is not essential to the present invention.
[0070] However, it should be noted that in the print
head adopting the system of utilizing the growth energy
of bubbles for ejecting ink, the removal of bubbles by the
circulation type ink supply system is effective in stable
ejection. Further, the circulation type ink supply system
increases the degree of freedom of the posture of the
print head in printing. That is, the combination of the print
head adopting the system stated above and the circula-
tion type ink supply system realizes the print operation

in the posture shown in Fig. 3 and downsizing of the print-
ing apparatus, thereby increasing the effectiveness of
the function of moving the print head using a simple con-
figuration like the present invention.

Claims

1. An inkjet printing apparatus (1) comprising:

a print head (8) configured to perform print op-
eration, the print head (8) having an ejection
opening surface (8a) on which a plurality of ejec-
tion openings for ejecting ink are being arrayed
along a first direction (y); and
a moving unit configured to move the print head
(8) between a printing position in which the print
operation is performed and a standby position
in which the print operation is not performed,
characterized in that
the printing position is a position inclined with
respect to a horizontal plane (x-y) that includes
the first direction (y);
the moving unit moves the print head (8) be-
tween the printing position and the standby po-
sition by simultaneously performing rotational
movement and vertical linear movement of the
print head, wherein the rotational movement is
a rotation of the print head around a rotation axis
parallel to the first direction, and the vertical lin-
ear movement is a movement of the print head
along a second direction (z) perpendicular to the
horizontal plane.

2. The inkjet printing apparatus according to claim 1,
wherein the moving unit uses a single driving source
(504) to perform the rotational movement and verti-
cal linear movement of the print head.

3. The inkjet printing apparatus according to claims 1
or 2, further comprising an engagement portion
(801-803) provided on the print head,
wherein the moving unit is a slide member (503) en-
gaged with the engagement portion (803) and slid in
a predetermined direction (z) with respect to a body
of the apparatus.

4. The inkjet printing apparatus according to claim 3,
further comprising a guide member (501a, 502a)
fixed to the body of the apparatus, engaged with the
engagement portion (801, 802), and configured to
guide the print head,
wherein the engagement portion of the print head is
moved along the guide member by sliding the slide
member in the predetermined direction.

5. The inkjet printing apparatus according to claim 4,
wherein
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the engagement portion includes a first engage-
ment portion (801), a second engagement por-
tion (802), and a third engagement portion (803),
the guide member includes a first body guide
(501a) engaged with the first engagement por-
tion and a second body guide (502a) engaged
with the second engagement portion, and
the slide member is engaged with the third en-
gagement portion.

6. The inkjet printing apparatus according to claim 5,
wherein the second body guide turns the print head
while guiding the second engagement portion.

7. The inkjet printing apparatus according to any one
of claims 1 to 6, wherein in a case where the print
head is in the standby position, the ejection opening
surface is closer to a horizontal posture than in a
case where the print head is in the printing position.

8. The inkjet printing apparatus according to claim 7,
wherein

the ejection opening surface is kept at an angle
greater than 0° and less than 90° with respect
to a horizontal direction in a case where the print
head is in the printing position, and
the ejection opening surface is kept substantially
horizontal in a case where the print head is in
the standby position.

9. The inkjet printing apparatus according to claim 8,
wherein the ejection opening surface is kept at about
45° with respect to the horizontal direction in a case
where the print head is in the printing position.

10. The inkjet printing apparatus according to any one
of claims 1 to 9, further comprising a cap (10) con-
figured to cap the ejection opening surface,
wherein the cap caps the ejection opening surface
in a case where the print head is in the standby po-
sition.

11. The inkjet printing apparatus according to any one
of claims 1 to 10, further comprising a maintenance
unit (16) configured to perform maintenance opera-
tion for the print head,
wherein the moving unit moves the print head to a
maintenance position in which the maintenance unit
performs the maintenance operation besides the
printing position and the standby position.

12. The inkjet printing apparatus according to claim 11,
wherein

the maintenance unit includes a wiper (17) con-
figured to perform wiping operation for wiping
the ejection opening surface, and

the wiper performs the wiping operation in a
case where the print head is in the maintenance
position.

13. The inkjet printing apparatus according to claim 11
or 12, wherein in a case where the print head is in
the standby position, the position of the ejection
opening surface is vertically lower than that in a case
where the print head is in the maintenance position.

14. The inkjet printing apparatus according to any one
of claims 1 to 13, further comprising a conveying unit
configured to convey a print medium,
wherein on the ejection opening surface of the print
head, the ejection openings are arrayed in a width
direction of a print medium conveyed by the convey-
ing unit.

15. The inkjet printing apparatus according to any one
of claims 1 to 14, further comprising:

an ink tank unit (14) configured to store ink to
be supplied to the print head; and
an ink supply unit (15) provided in the midstream
of a flow path connecting the ink tank unit to the
print head and configured to adjust the fluid pres-
sure of ink while supplying ink to and collecting
ink from the print head.

16. The inkjet printing apparatus according to any one
of claims 1 to 15, wherein the print head causes film
boiling in ink and utilizes the growth energy of bub-
bles to eject ink from the ejection openings.

Patentansprüche

1. Tintenstrahldruckvorrichtung (1), umfassend:

einen Druckkopf (8), der konfiguriert ist, einen
Druckvorgang durchzuführen, wobei der Druck-
kopf (8) eine Ausstoßöffnungsfläche (8a) auf-
weist, auf welcher mehrere Ausstoßöffnungen
zum Ausstoßen von Tinte entlang einer ersten
Richtung (y) angeordnet sind; und
eine Bewegungseinheit, die konfiguriert ist, den
Druckkopf (8) zwischen einer Druckposition, in
welcher der Druckvorgang durchgeführt wird,
und einer Standby-Position, in welcher der
Druckvorgang nicht durchgeführt wird, zu bewe-
gen,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Druckposition eine hinsichtlich einer hori-
zontalen Ebene (x-y) mit einer ersten Richtung
(y) geneigte Position ist;
die Bewegungseinheit den Druckkopf (8) zwi-
schen der Druckposition und der Standby-Posi-
tion durch gleichzeitiges Durchführen einer
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Drehbewegung und einer vertikalen linearen
Bewegung des Druckkopfes bewegt, wobei die
Drehbewegung eine Drehung des Druckkopfes
um eine Drehachse parallel zur ersten Richtung
ist, und die vertikale lineare Bewegung eine Be-
wegung des Druckkopfes entlang einer zweiten
Richtung (z) senkrecht zur horizontalen Ebene
ist.

2. Tintenstrahldruckvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wo-
bei die Bewegungseinheit eine einzige Antriebsquel-
le (504) nutzt, um die Drehbewegung und die verti-
kale lineare Bewegung des Druckkopfes durchzu-
führen.

3. Tintenstrahldruckvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 oder
2, ferner umfassend einen am Druckkopf vorgese-
henen Eingriffsabschnitt (801-803),
wobei die Bewegungseinheit ein Gleitelement (503)
ist, in welches der Eingriffsabschnitt (803) greift und
das in eine vorbestimmte Richtung (z) hinsichtlich
eines Körpers der Vorrichtung gleitet.

4. Tintenstrahldruckvorrichtung nach Anspruch 3, fer-
ner umfassend ein am Körper der Vorrichtung be-
festigtes Führungselement (501a, 502a), in welches
der Eingriffsabschnitt (801, 802) greift und das kon-
figuriert ist, den Druckkopf zu führen,
wobei der Eingriffsabschnitt des Druckkopfes ent-
lang des Führungselements durch Gleiten des Glei-
telements in die vorbestimmte Richtung bewegt
wird.

5. Tintenstrahldruckvorrichtung nach Anspruch 4, wo-
bei

der Eingriffsabschnitt einen ersten Eingriffsab-
schnitt (801), einen zweiten Eingriffsabschnitt
(802) und einen dritten Eingriffsabschnitt (803)
beinhaltet,
das Führungselement eine erste Körperführung
(501a) beinhaltet, in welche der erste Ein-
griffsabschnitt greift, und eine zweite Körperfüh-
rung (502a) beinhaltet, in welche der zweite Ein-
griffsabschnitt greift, und
der dritte Eingriffsabschnitt in das Gleitelement
greift.

6. Tintenstrahldruckvorrichtung nach Anspruch 5, wo-
bei die zweite Körperführung den Druckkopf wäh-
rend des Führens des zweiten Eingriffsabschnitts
dreht.

7. Tintenstrahldruckvorrichtung nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 6, wobei in einem Fall, bei dem sich
der Druckkopf in der Standby-Position befindet, sich
die Ausstoßöffnungsfläche näher an einer horizon-
talen Lage befindet als in einem Fall, bei dem sich

der Druckkopf in der Druckposition befindet.

8. Tintenstrahldruckvorrichtung nach Anspruch 7, wo-
bei

die Ausstoßöffnungsfläche bei einem Winkel
größer als 0° und kleiner als 90° hinsichtlich ei-
ner horizontalen Richtung gehalten wird, falls
sich der Druckkopf in der Druckposition befin-
det, und
die Ausstoßöffnungsfläche im Wesentlichen ho-
rizontal gehalten wird, falls sich der Druckkopf
in der Standby-Position befindet.

9. Tintenstrahldruckvorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, wo-
bei die Ausstoßöffnungsfläche bei 45° hinsichtlich
der horizontalen Richtung gehalten wird, falls sich
der Druckkopf in der Druckposition befindet.

10. Tintenstrahldruckvorrichtung nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 9, ferner umfassend eine Abdeckung
(10), die konfiguriert ist, die Ausstoßöffnungsfläche
abzudecken,
wobei die Abdeckung die Ausstoßöffnungsfläche
abdeckt, falls sich der Druckkopf in der Standby-Po-
sition befindet.

11. Tintenstrahldruckvorrichtung nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 10, ferner umfassend eine Wartungs-
einheit (16), die konfiguriert ist, einen Wartungsvor-
gang für den Druckkopf durchzuführen,
wobei die Bewegungseinheit den Druckkopf an eine
Wartungsposition bewegt, in welcher die Wartungs-
einheit den Wartungsvorgang durchführt, neben der
Druckposition und der Standby-Position.

12. Tintenstrahldruckvorrichtung nach Anspruch 11,
wobei

die Wartungseinheit einen Wischer (17) bein-
haltet, der konfiguriert ist, einen Wischvorgang
zum Abwischen der Ausstoßöffnungsfläche
durchzuführen, und
der Wischer den Wischvorgang durchführt, falls
sich der Druckkopf in der Wartungsposition be-
findet.

13. Tintenstrahldruckvorrichtung nach Anspruch 11
oder 12, wobei in einem Fall, bei dem sich der Druck-
kopf in der Standby-Position befindet, sich die Posi-
tion der Ausstoßöffnungsfläche vertikal tiefer befin-
det als diejenige in einem Fall, bei dem sich der
Druckkopf in der Wartungsposition befindet.

14. Tintenstrahldruckvorrichtung nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 13, ferner umfassend eine Trans-
porteinheit, die konfiguriert ist, ein Druckmedium zu
transportieren,
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wobei die Ausstoßöffnungen auf der Ausstoßöff-
nungsfläche des Druckkopfes in einer Breitenrich-
tung eines von der Transporteinheit transportierten
Druckmediums angeordnet sind.

15. Tintenstrahldruckvorrichtung nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 14, ferner umfassend:

eine Tintentankeinheit (14), die konfiguriert ist,
dem Druckkopf zuzuführende Tinte zu spei-
chern; und
eine Tintenzufuhreinheit (15), die in einem die
Tintentankeinheit mit dem Druckkopf verbin-
denden Strömungsweg zwischengeschaltet
und konfiguriert ist, den Flüssigkeitsdruck der
Tinte während des Zuführens von Tinte zum und
des Rückführens von Tinte vom Druckkopf an-
zupassen.

16. Tintenstrahldruckvorrichtung nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 15, wobei der Druckkopf Filmsieden
in der Tinte verursacht und die Wachstumsenergie
von Blasen zum Ausstoßen der Tinte aus den Aus-
stoßöffnungen nutzt.

Revendications

1. Appareil d’impression à jet d’encre (1) comprenant :

une tête d’impression (8) configurée pour effec-
tuer une opération d’impression, la tête d’im-
pression (8) ayant une surface d’ouverture
d’éjection (8a) sur laquelle une pluralité d’ouver-
tures d’éjection destinées à éjecter de l’encre
sont agencées dans une première direction (y) ;
et
une unité de déplacement configurée pour dé-
placer la tête d’impression (8) entre une position
d’impression à laquelle l’opération d’impression
est effectuée et une position de repos à laquelle
l’opération d’impression n’est pas effectuée,
caractérisé en ce que
la position d’impression est une position inclinée
par rapport à un plan horizontal (x-y) qui com-
prend la première direction (y) ;
l’unité de déplacement déplace la tête d’impres-
sion (8) entre la position d’impression et la po-
sition de repos en effectuant simultanément un
mouvement de rotation et un mouvement linéai-
re vertical de la tête d’impression, où le mouve-
ment de rotation est une rotation de la tête d’im-
pression autour d’un axe de rotation parallèle à
la première direction, et le mouvement linéaire
vertical est un mouvement de la tête d’impres-
sion dans une deuxième direction (z) perpendi-
culaire au plan horizontal.

2. Appareil d’impression à jet d’encre selon la revendi-
cation 1, dans lequel l’unité de déplacement utilise
une source d’entraînement unique (504) pour effec-
tuer le mouvement de rotation et le mouvement li-
néaire vertical de la tête d’impression.

3. Appareil d’impression à jet d’encre selon les reven-
dications 1 ou 2, comprenant en outre une partie de
mise en prise (801-803) prévue sur la tête d’impres-
sion,
dans lequel l’unité de déplacement est un élément
coulissant (503) en prise avec la partie de mise en
prise (803) et amenée à coulisser dans une direction
prédéterminée (z) par rapport à un corps de l’appa-
reil.

4. Appareil d’impression à jet d’encre selon la revendi-
cation 3, comprenant en outre un élément de guida-
ge (501a, 502a) fixé au corps de l’appareil, en prise
avec la partie de mise en prise (801, 802), et confi-
guré pour guider la tête d’impression,
dans lequel la partie de mise en prise de la tête d’im-
pression est déplacée le long de l’élément de guida-
ge par coulissement de l’élément coulissant dans la
direction prédéterminée.

5. Appareil d’impression à jet d’encre selon la revendi-
cation 4, dans lequel
la partie de mise en prise comprend une première
partie de mise en prise (801), une deuxième partie
de mise en prise (802), et une troisième partie de
prise (803),
l’élément de guidage comporte un premier guide de
corps (501a) en prise avec la première partie de mise
en prise et un deuxième guide de corps (502a) en
prise avec la deuxième partie de mise en prise, et
l’élément coulissant est mis en prise avec la troisiè-
me partie de mise en prise.

6. Appareil d’impression à jet d’encre selon la revendi-
cation 5, dans lequel le deuxième guide de corps fait
tourner la tête d’impression tout en guidant la deuxiè-
me partie de mise en prise.

7. Appareil d’impression à jet d’encre selon l’une quel-
conque des revendications 1 à 6, dans lequel, dans
un cas où la tête d’impression est en position de
repos, la surface d’ouverture d’éjection est plus pro-
che d’une disposition horizontale que dans un cas
où la tête d’impression est en position d’impression.

8. Appareil d’impression à jet d’encre selon la revendi-
cation 7, dans lequel
la surface d’ouverture d’éjection est maintenue à un
angle supérieur à 0° et inférieur à 90° par rapport à
une direction horizontale dans un cas où la tête d’im-
pression est en position d’impression, et
la surface d’ouverture d’éjection est maintenue sen-
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siblement horizontale dans un cas où la tête d’im-
pression est en position de repos.

9. Appareil d’impression à jet d’encre selon la revendi-
cation 8, dans lequel la surface d’ouverture d’éjec-
tion est maintenue à environ 45° par rapport à la
direction horizontale dans un cas où la tête d’impres-
sion est en position d’impression.

10. Appareil d’impression à jet d’encre selon l’une quel-
conque des revendications 1 à 9, comprenant en
outre un capuchon (10) configuré pour capuchonner
la surface d’ouverture d’éjection,
dans lequel le capuchon capuchonne la surface
d’ouverture d’éjection dans un cas où la tête d’im-
pression est en position de repos.

11. Appareil d’impression à jet d’encre selon l’une quel-
conque des revendications 1 à 10, comprenant en
outre une unité de maintenance (16) configurée pour
effectuer une opération de maintenance de la tête
d’impression,
dans lequel l’unité de déplacement déplace la tête
d’impression vers une position de maintenance à la-
quelle l’unité de maintenance effectue l’opération de
maintenance en plus de la position d’impression et
de la position de repos.

12. Appareil d’impression à jet d’encre selon la revendi-
cation 11, dans lequel
l’unité de maintenance comprend un dispositif d’es-
suyage (17) configuré pour effectuer une opération
d’essuyage destinée à essuyer l’ouverture de sortie,
et
le dispositif d’essuyage effectue l’opération d’es-
suyage dans un cas où la tête d’impression est en
position de maintenance.

13. Appareil d’impression à jet d’encre selon la revendi-
cation 11 ou 12, dans lequel, dans un cas où la tête
d’impression est en position de repos, la position de
la surface d’ouverture d’éjection est verticalement
plus basse que dans un cas où la tête d’impression
est en position de maintenance.

14. Appareil d’impression à jet d’encre selon l’une quel-
conque des revendications 1 à 13, comprenant en
outre une unité de transport configurée pour trans-
porter un support d’impression,
dans lequel, sur la surface d’ouverture d’éjection de
la tête d’impression, les ouvertures d’éjection sont
agencées dans la direction de la largeur d’un support
d’impression transporté par l’unité de transport.

15. Appareil d’impression à jet d’encre selon l’une quel-
conque des revendications 1 à 14, comprenant en
outre :

une unité à réservoir d’encre (14) configurée
pour stocker de l’encre devant être délivrée à la
tête d’impression ; et
une unité d’alimentation en encre (15) prévue à
michemin d’un trajet d’écoulement reliant l’unité
à réservoir d’encre à la tête d’impression et con-
figurée pour ajuster la pression de fluide de l’en-
cre tout en délivrant de l’encre à la tête d’impres-
sion et en recueillant de l’encre provenant de
celle-ci.

16. Appareil d’impression à jet d’encre selon l’une quel-
conque des revendications 1 à 15, dans lequel la
tête d’impression provoque une ébullition pelliculaire
dans l’encre et exploite l’énergie de croissance des
bulles pour éjecter de l’encre par les ouvertures
d’éjection.
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